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Welcome to the first to be published afterthe transmission of the new series of . Thecontent of the magazine has been inevitably shaped byreaction to the new series. There is a review of the newseries from Daniel Saunders - does TARDIS reallystand fornow? Sophia Woodley evaluates the interaction betweenthe evidently highly regarded TARDIS crew of the Doc-tor, Rose and Jack, both in fiction inand in a look at the part they play in the season’sresolution in Dewi Evans looks atthe controversy surrounding the alleged ‘gay agenda’ ofwriter and executive producer Russell T Davies inand Daniel Blythelooks at the renewed fan fascination with the series’ mor-tality in .We haven’t been entirely taken over by the revolutionaryforces who, from their bunker in Cardiff, have startlinglyconvinced the entire world (apart from US broadcasters)that is a good thing, which we knew allalong. Rei England imagines the perennial problem of thewould-be alien invader of Earth in

EDITOR Matthew Kilburn • See replacement article on page 8  for details of 2010 edits . Laura Brough’s personal experiences, I hope, don’tinform .The third and fourth parts of Alex Cameron’s eighth Doc-tor novella can be found at the front andback of the magazine. It’s remarkable how power-ful the eighth Doctor has become, despite his short run ontelevision. The eighth Doctor’s era has become, for fanficwriters, the equivalent of Dark Age Britain to mediaevalromancers, an empty space where anything canhappen.and no-one can impose a canon on anyone else.The Doctor could be on his own or accompanied by Sam,Fitz, Izzy, Destrii or Alex’s Chandra and Isidore; he couldspend all his time on Earth or never visit; he could meetthe Daleks for the first time in his eighth incarnation,again and again and again. Just don’t mention the TimeWar...I thought that with the new series it was time to give thezine a more modern appearance this time round, and I’vealso experimented with some colour. I’d like to thank es-pecally Daniel’s father David Saunders who took the pho-tograph of the Dalek on the back cover.Doesn’t David Tennant look at home in Oxford? I’m pleasedwith the cover montage. One friend of mine said that thetenth Doctor looked like a junior research fellow, taking abreak from writing the book of the thesis by taking a turnround Radcliffe Square. Any fiction writer wishing to ex-plain what the Doctor is doing please let the next editor ofthis august journal know. (Next editor? Yes. See page 39.)Before Friday 18 November, I’d been wondering whetherthe special would redeem the associationof the BBC telethon with after the mess thatwas ‘Dimensions in Time’. (I only have part one on tape; Ithought that it was so appalling that I didn’t bother torecord part two.) Not only did it do that in spades - isn’t itgood to see contributing to the top telethonalongside all the other top-rated shows? - but it laid to restmost of my fears about the tenth Doctor.I admit to having been more apprehensive about the tenthDoctor than I was about the ninth. Tennant might look likea young don, but Eccleston’s Doctor seemed more obviouslythe product of deep thought about the programme’s roots:this was a Doctor drawn from the audience that SydneyNewman had hoped to reach back in 1963, the kids on thecouncil estate that the welfare state was meant to benefit.

Hunched and defiant in turns in his defensive leather jacket,this was a Doctor angry at a promised paradise lost, mourn-ing the disappearance of the society that gave him birth. Itwould be possible to extend this parallel too far - I’m notgoing to argue that Margaret Thatcher caused the TimeWar - but there’s certainly a case to argue that the TimeLords represented the technocratic society of post-war Brit-ain; within which the Doctor was citizen, rebel, and author-ity figure at once. That society has gone from our worldjust as the Time Lords have gone from the Doctor’s.So, what made me wary of the tenth Doctor? Well, I wassurprised to hear Tennant at the end of ‘The Parting of theWays’ adopting what sounded like the Mockney accent he’ddeployed during his performance as Casanova. Thankfully inthe event the accent doesn’t sound the same as Rose’s. Iwasn’t worried by a cockney Doctor as such, but, unlike Ste-ven Moffat in the latest , I don’t think the Doctor isreally a poser - he just appears like that to some other peoplewho don’t realise that he operates on a separate plane tothose more mortal than he is. My concern was based on theDoctor becoming too much of an affected personality sosoon after the image of the Doctor as a cross between W.E.Gladstone and Ronald McDonald had been exorcised byEccleston’s down-to-earthness. The point of the ‘’Lots of
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planets have a north’ line was surely that the Doctor wasn’tpretending to be a northerner - he was one, from northernGallifrey. I also feared that, as Rose is already a Londoner,the Doctor’s south-eastern English accent would bias thecharacters’ accents towards London, losing the balance be-tween the Salfordian Doctor and the Thamesside Rose. Thismight be a compromise for the international market, whereCockney and its variants might be more accessible than aScottish voice, given that a Doctorspeaking in received pronunciation(though not all Eccleston’s prede-cessors in the part did so, contraryto PR spin in March) is probablynow out of the question. As it ap-pears - and as this piece is unavoid-ably and intentionally subjective -the accent utilised in DavidTennant’s performance comesacross as somehow both regionlessand classless.I’ve been telling people that thisseemed clearly a Doctor from mygeneration - I’m a few months older than David Tennant. Icould see a lot of Tom Baker in David Tennant’s perfo-mance. The tenth Doctor is both immediately charming andslightly alarming, and the camera caught Tennant in posesreminiscent of some famous shots of Baker, particularly oneof the Doctor staring bulging-eyed in horror at the twowires he holds, millimetres apart, from the ‘Do I have theright?’ scene in ‘Genesis of the Daleks’. Yet he’s also muchmore physical than Baker, more so than Eccleston even, andcertainly able to retain his authority while leaping about toan extent even Patrick Troughton never managed. Despite

the comedic gurning as the Doctor falls ill towards the endof the special, I’ve decided that the Ten-nant era is looking promising.I’m still a bit worried by other aspects of the presentation ofthe tenth Doctor. I liked the overcoat, suit and tie look atfirst. The Doctor comes across in this outfit as someone toobusy with more important matters to finish getting dressed,which is not a bad thing. The tenthDoctor’s clothes are probably themost contemporaneous outfit theDoctor has worn since the originalversion of Tom Baker’s costume. Ilearned at the quiz in fifth weekthat the Converse trainers might bea reference to ,as Marty McFly wears them in thatfilm. I’d never heard of the brandbefore the details of the tenthDoctor’s costume were revealed,but then I’ve never pretended tofashion awareness. Nonetheless, Ithink those who worry that thetenth Doctor’s taste in clothes might date too easily have apoint. Alternatively, I’d have never applied the label ‘geekchic’ to the costume before I saw the BBC News website us-ing it themselves; until then I had seen it as a return to thegentlemanly silhouette of the previous Doctors.What this boils down to is that I’m not quite sure where thistenth Doctor comes from, or where he might be going, inthe way I was able to work out a backstory for the ninthDoctor before the series was broadcast. Perhaps I shouldn’tbe concerned, and think of that as a good thing.

Published in November 2005 by the Oxford University Doctor Who Society. PRESIDENT Sebastian Sequoiah-Grayson (Balliol). SECRETARY Rebecca Logan (Magdalen). 
TREASURER Stewart Pringle (Merton). Copyright in all article texts remains with the contributors. Doctor Who is copyright © 1963, 2005 BBC Worldwide Ltd. 
This magazine is a work of review, of homage, and above all of enthusiasm, and there is no intention to violate the copyrights held by the British Broadcasting 
Corporation, BBC Worldwide Ltd, Panini Publishing Ltd, or any other copyright holders or licensees. No similarity to real persons, living or dead, is intended in the 

works of fiction contained herein. Revised edition published online in August 2010 at tidesoftime.wordpress.com
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At Geocomtex we’re committed to giving the world the best possible technologyfor the information age.That means we want the best possible people to come work for us.That’s because we believe in the best possible future for the whole planet.Come meet us at the Randolph, Sunday 25 December, and have Christmas din-ner with our great leader, Harry van Statten.TOR
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“Doctor?”“Yes, Chandra? I’m a bit busy…” He continued to type away at the laptop.“That I can tell. They’re saying the Silicon Eater worm’s calmed down a bit: we’ve finally gotthe TV news back. It’s not looking good out there: all the military’s on alert, and they’re puttingthe servers and the broadcast hubs under armed guard.”“As if you can shoot a series of commands in the head. Sometimes I give up. Have we gotclearance to use the high-powered radio-transmitter out there?”“I doubt it.” Chandra shook her head. “Is Q all right now?”“Hm, being starved of power may have reset its commands. Good thinking.” The Doctorslipped the wrist-computer back onto his left hand and snapped it on. “Q?”There was a pause, before the reply came: Q’s voicesuddenly pulled itself up, was once more the prim assistant with the voiceprint of a leading veteranof UNIT.“No need to worry, Q,” the Doctor assured it in somewhat bleak tones, “it purged itself. It’sall over the world, now.”“God almighty,” groaned Gilead Whyte, putting the telephone down for the twentieth timethat day, “we’ve been down nearly half the day. Eight bloody hours. Any more of this and it’ll be anew record. Worse than the Slammer of ’02.” He wrung a sore wrist with the other hand.Newton swanned up, looking serious. “Have you seen Isidore around the place? I’m going toneed his help for a little bit of counter-attacking.”

Wanderers
by Alex M . Cameron

Episode Three
SUI GENERIS

Kourou , Fren ch  Guian a, 2007

Th e eigh th  D octor an d  h is com pan ion s C h an d ra Petrovich -B owm an  an d  I s idore - a 
cyborg - are in vestigatin g a stran ge force affectin g th e I n tern ation al Space Station . H avin g fal l en  
to E arth  - l i teral l y - at th e h ead qu arters of th e E u ropean  Space Agen cy, som ewh at to th e 
con stern ation  of u fol ogist G i l ead Wh yte, th e D octor h as d iscovered  th e u n foreseen  
con sequ en ces of h is action s, an d  begu n  qu estion in g th e l oyal ty of a cl ose com pan ion ...
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“Dr Newton, honest to God, I haven’t left this seat in hours. No, I haven’t seen him. Counter-attacking what? The worm?”“Exactly. I plan to fight fire with fire, worms with data-umphs.”“Data- ”“I can’t believe I’m doing this,” Gil muttered, following Newton - he didn’t believe thatwas his name, but what the heck - towards the secured transmitter. Q had assured them in a lowvoice that the security countermeasures had already been taken care of, as long as they kept a lowprofile and avoided being spotted by any humans. Fine. Bloody marvellous. So at least theyweren’t going to set off any alarms, they just risked being shot if they didn’t watch out. He wasamazed to find himself still alive by the time they set up shop on the fifth floor and Dr Newton wasdownloading his data-doolallies, whatever they were. Chandra, spacesuit and all, was standingguard below them.“Well, it was you or Isidore.” Dr Newton grinned wickedly as he watched the laptop’s screenscroll with code. “I think it’s working. This should give the Silicon Eaters pause for thought…” Hisexpression changed to alarm, and he began to type feverishly. “That shouldn’t have happened. I’mhaving to reconfigure the umphs on the fly: whatever this virus is, it’s nobody’s fool. Like I said,I’m lucky if I know my RSS from my elbow…”He practically jumped in his chair as his radio-thing beeped. “Foobar, foobar, foobar,” Gilcould hear Chandra whisper at the other end. Not good.“Thirty more seconds…?” Dr Newton pleaded.“You don’t have them. Get out!”They packed up and made a run for it.Four floors down, it was clear that the marines had arrived: angry shouts in French echoedthrough the tower. Newton made a sprint for it across the gantry, ricochets bouncing around him:Gil followed, his heart in his mouth, and the two descended. Chandra was signalling wildly, butsoundlessly.Machine-guns, for God’s sake: why were they armed? They must have tipped them off by ac-cident. And all that Gil had in his favour was a mad alien and a chick in a spacesuit. Newton madeanother break for it across the floor of the tower, sprinting for the next bit of cover, bullets chatter-ing around him and smashing the tiles. Gil followed him at top speed without waiting to be told.Time seemed to slow down: he could almost see the bullets whiz past him as he ran for hislife. Too close… too close… he barely felt the round that got him, slamming into his shoulder andsending him to the floor.“ ” roared the Doctor as the hapless tech collapsed. Mercifully, the shooting stopped inthat moment: he lost no time in scooping up the semiconscious young man over his shoulder andcarrying him out of the building.The shooting had stopped because Chandra had immediately grabbed hold of Gilead’s at-tacker from behind, wrenched the gun out of his grip, and practically thrown him into a headlock,with the carbine pointing at the remaining marines. “I’m not going to say ‘I don’t want to harmanyone’, you know,” she said almost conversationally. “That’s not what we’re trained for, you andI. We’re trained to kill. So: are you ready to die, without even a cause?” She trained the gunaround the room: the marines looked terrified out of their wits at her calmness. They’d been ex-pecting some stupid terrorist, easy prey: none of them looked much older than she was, say twenty-four. “Well? Are you?” They began to shake their heads, dumbly.After a pause, she let go of the stunned hostage. “Thought not. Just as well: this suit’s bullet-proof. , boys.”With that, she dropped the carbine and sprinted for the exit.She didn’t even get shot at on her way out.
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Gil groaned as he came round. God, that hurt. His head ached in time to his limping pulses,and there was a burning pain in his left shoulder, through the muscle above the collarbone. He’dbeen shot, hadn’t he? He blinked: he was back in the ESA Land Rover, still parked outside the pe-rimeter, and the Doctor – Newton – was looking at him strangely. Concerned, yes, but wasn’tthere a sort of exultation in there? “Oh God. I…”“You’ll be all right,” Newton said calmly. “It’s a flesh wound: it should heal up before youknow it.”“…Ow,” Gil gasped, trying to sit up: he’d been lying full-length across the tailgate. Newtonhelped him up, easily. “Wh…what happened?”“You want to know?” That was Chandra, looking cheesed off. “Bugger all is what happened.Our mini-viruses went west, and you nearly got killed for it. We’re back to square one.”“You’re a hell of a girl, you know that?” Isidore glanced at Pandora admiringly, draped like a1920s starlet over a chair in ‘his’ quarters, her hair sleek in a bob so enticingly dark a cyborg couldlose himself...“I do indeed,” Pandora shot back. “About that worm trouble… I’ve had an idea. What if it’salive? What if it’s smart in some way, more than just a few lines of code? A being made of informa-tion? Sort of like you, really.”Isidore thought for a moment. “It tallies all right. Pan, you’re a genius.”Gil’s slung arm raised a few eyebrows back at the control centre, but everyone seemed tootired to pass comment. Gil just smiled at them, weakly, as he passed by, managing to control mostof the pain from his shoulder. Newton, occupying one of the desks at Mission Control, was stillbashing away at his data-whatsits. “I suppose I ought to thank you,” Gil said quietly.Newton was equally quiet. “I suppose you should. Or Chandra: she bought just enough timeto get you to safety. It doesn’t matter. These umphs should do the trick, and there’ll be clear linesby the end of the day. I hope.”Gil’s mobile rang: he fumbled for it at his waist, glad it hadn’t been damaged in the firefight,but a little more clumsy without the use of his left hand. “Hello?” Hadn’t he switched the thing off,anyway?The Doctor watched Gilead’s expression change to quiet horror. “Who is this?” Gilead con-tinued, then proffered the mobile to the Time Lord. “…It’s for you.”The Doctor took it in a single movement. “Yes? This is the Doctor.”A strange voice – voices: a male and a female, or a higher and a lower – responded hesitantly.“…Yes. Who are you?”“The ones who attacked me?”The higher voice spoke.“I see. I think. So what do you want?”“Nothing more than what you have already given us by your intervention. A land of logic, a massof silicon upon which we can make our home and the home of all our posterity in peace. Already anew generation has been born.”The Doctor paused. “…So the Silicon Eaters. Do you realise what havoc you’re caus-ing here?”The lower voice took its turn this time.
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“And what about the situation this side of the screen? People could be killed, many people,unless you leave well alone.” The phone went dead.“Well,” the Doctor said to Gilead, handing the mobile back, “that upsets the applecart.”“You said it,” Gilead said, almost hysterically. “What do you do when the Internet’s been in-vaded by the Antichrist?”“That’s somewhat apocalyptic, isn’t it?”“My adoptive parents were evangelicals. Hence the name.”Chandra glided into view. “I heard most of that. What, are we up against a bunch of properA.I.s here?”“Sentient Von Neumann machines, apparently: and they don’t take kindly to my meddling.”“Who does? …Hang on. Bradley’s Bromide.” Chandra tried to snap her fingers, not easy inthe gauntlets she was wearing.“Remind me…” The Doctor’s eyes narrowed.“‘If computers get too powerful, we can organise them into a committee: that’ll do them in.’Lots of brand-new intelligences, right? So, they’re all in a muddle: get them to club together onsomething and we reduce the threat.”The Doctor’s eyes slowly lit up. “I think the word is ‘Eureka’. Let me just find Isidore, andwe’ll all start on Plan B.”A few minutes later, following a hunch, he knocked on a door marked ‘ISIDORE’ with ahastily-scribbled sign. There seemed to be talking beyond. “Isidore?” There was no reply: listeningcarefully, the voice was certainly the cyborg’s. “Open up, it’s me: I need your help this time.”There was still no reply.He tried the door, found it unlocked, and pulled it open an inch. Isidore seemed to be in fullflow: “…so if I know our Doctor, he’ll probably be thinking up some way to set these Silicon Eatersagainst each other. Divide and rule: the classic rule of war…”The Doctor opened the door fully, staring the cyborg down. “Isidore, am I talking to myself?”Isidore seemed offended. “If you don’t mind, I was just telling Pandora…” His glance fol-lowed his gesture. So did the Doctor’s. The second seat in the room was empty. So was the rest ofthe room, apart from Isidore.The cyborg seemed abruptly desolate. “There’s… nobody here, is there, Doctor?” His voiceseemed weaker, less harsh.The Doctor shook his head, in deep pity. “No, Isidore.”There was a great and terrible silence, made so by the cyborg’s stare. Then he spoke. “You’vefinally done it… you’ve finally done it.”“Done what? Isidore, I -!”“Well, what else do you think?” The anguishedshout became a harsh growl, almost murderous.“Get out… before I kill you for good.”“But…?” The Doctor was speechless.Isidore stormed forward. “Get ”The Doctor paused. “It’s not me, and you knowit.” He mimicked Isidore’s -inspired salute.“Be seeing you.” He left with those words.
Next Episode:
QUARE FREMERUNT GENTES?



The observant among you – which is everybody who 
reads this – will have noticed that this page does not 
begin Dewi Evans's article rejecting the belief that 
Russell T Davies was using Doctor Who to pursue the 
so-called ‘gay agenda'. Turn to page 20 in search of Dan 
Blythe's article, and you will find that neither the page 
nor Dan's writing are there – page 19 is followed by page 
26. This page doesn’t look like the others. What, you 
may ask, is going on?

Doctor Who exists in a state of revolution, and has done 
for most of its history. One way that revolution 
manifests itself at the moment is the revival of its 
fandom's print culture. A current of aca-fandom is 
coursing through the universities, with an established 
higher education publisher, I.B. Tauris, marketing 
several related titles under the banner ‘Who-watching'. 
Small presses like Mad Norwegian Press in the US and 
Telos and Hirst Books in the UK have thrived on 
releasing books by well-known fans analysing Doctor 

Who. It's Mad Norwegian's Time Unincorporated series 
which has swept up Dewi's and Dan's articles, to join a 
tossed salad of fan criticism from around the world. 
Watch out for their articles in future books. As those 
articles are contracted to Mad Norwegian, I can't 
republish them in their original forms on the internet. 
This is entirely fair given the economics of Lars 
Pearson’s publishing enterprise, and also allows me to 
add some new content to a five-year-old fanzine. I'm 
reluctant to produce a 31-page PDF, as it would mean 
someone printing it out would  have a blankpage 
somewhere when they could have content! 

I wrote in my second leader – ‘Conversely, David' – that 
I couldn't construct a backstory for the tenth Doctor. (I 
also thought that his catchphrase was going to be 
‘That’s weird’, which is why I used it on the front 
cover.) The ninth borrowed from established 
associations of Christopher Eccleston with the 
sufferings of the class warrior or victim. David Tennant 
had his angry young men too, but his Doctor inherited 
the superficial happy-go-luckiness of Casanova, 
masking in this case the same deep grieving which 
animated the Eccleston Doctor.

We saw some of this in the first two episodes Tennant 
recorded, ‘The Christmas Invasion' and ‘School 
Reunion', both directed by James Hawes, but for most 
of the rest of the first Tennant season I was looking for 
reasons not to diagnose this Doctor as terminally smug. 

Presumably millions of people liked seeing the Doctor 
and Rose form an exclusive mutual admiration society. I 
didn't, and the actors didn't quite convince either. 
There are scenes which work better than others – such 
as the one in ‘The Impossible Planet' where the Doctor 
and Rose contemplate togetherness and mortgages – 
but the pace of the Doctor-Rose relationship was 
erratic, probably as the production team were for some 
time uncertain when Billie Piper was leaving.

I wasn't won round to the tenth Doctor until ‘Gridlock', 
when the Doctor admits that he doesn't really know 
Martha, as he was 'too busy showing off'. The chasm 
was once more visible beneath the Doctor's pretence of 
insouciance. His best season was probably his third, 
relieved of the burden of a love story, and allowed to be 
the fantasizing child to the more down-to-earth Donna. 
Matt Smith's Doctor has been compared to 
Troughton's, but Tennant's owes a lot to the second 
Doctor too, particularly in those situations where his 
apparent childishness in the face of authority (coded as 
adult) translates when applied to the point of crisis into 
an unselfconscious moral superiority.

It didn't seem at all outrageous that the BBC should 
treat David Tennant's departure from Doctor Who as an 
event of national importance. Tennant’s final 
performances were among his best. His Doctor’s 
affected mania concealed a more dangerous and 
delusional bipolarity. Some of those who complained 
about his Doctor’s godlike tendencies learned that 
Russell T Davies had been on their side all the time; the 
Doctor’s final reward was not moral authority over the 
universe, but appreciating friendships and love.

The world has moved on since I wrote my farewell 
editorial (p.39), which is remarkably Oxford-focused for 
a publication whose readership has since become 
modestly global. In an era when most student society 
magazines have fallen to the immediacy of opinion-
making on the internet, the internet has helped Tides 
continue. It also keeps going because the allusiveness of 
Doctor Who lends itself well to  written exploration, and 
because we have an incurable fondness for playing with 
ideas on paper in these parts. This adventure is 
continuing, with Adam Povey at the editorial helm, and 
I’m delighted still to be a part of it after twenty years.

Matthew Kilburn, 24 August 2010Matthew Kilburn, 24 August 2010Matthew Kilburn, 24 August 2010Matthew Kilburn, 24 August 2010

matthew.kilburn@history.ox.ac.uk

Assured Tennancy
A few answers for 2005, from 2010A few answers for 2005, from 2010A few answers for 2005, from 2010A few answers for 2005, from 2010
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Christ Church isn't the most difficult place in
the universe to get into; probably not even the
most difficult place on Earth. But it's difficult
enough. A sonic screwdriver would only help
after the gates had been shut for the night, and
even then you'd still have to get past the por-
ters. Psychic paper might work if you could per-
suade it into the shape of a Bodleian card. You
could even go in through the Meadow Gate with
all the tourists, if you were willing to pay £4. But
that requires a willingness to follow the herd,
and it requires money. The Doctor had neither.

However, the one thing that can get you
into Christ Church every time is sheer, unadul-
terated confidence… and this the Doctor had in
abundance. Leather jacket swung jauntily over
his shoulder, he walked through the front gate
without attracting a second glance, and pro-
ceeded across Tom Quad with a spring in his
step. It would have been slightly quicker for him
to have skirted the edge of the quad, but in-
stead he went through the middle, past Mercury
and the fountain. He had always been fond of
the fish.

•

Oxford, like the TARDIS, seems to be much
bigger on the inside than it is on the outside,
and like the TARDIS it has room for people like

Bad Wolf

DOCTOR OF PH I LOSOPH Y

by Sophia Woodley

Doctor

Rose

Jack

Rose just as much as for those who call
themselves—and are called by others—"Doctor".
It's just that the accomodation is somewhat dif-
ferent. Blackbird Leys, for instance. And Corn-
market.

For Cornmarket is the crossroads to which
all of Oxford must come in the end. When we
want to visit a cashpoint, when we want to shop
at the Gap or HMV or WH Smith, when we really
can't resist the lure of Burger King… to Corn-
market we go, cursing our moral weakness. We,
as Oxford students, feel we ought to be better
than that. But we are only human and so, of
course, was Rose Tyler. More to the point, she
was a human who had been away from Earth
for months on end, exploring the mysteries of
time and space in a tempermental police tele-
phone box with only a nine-hundred year old
alien for company. You would feel like a burger
and fries too.

Rose did look the part particularly well
though, standing in her tracksuit and hoop ear-
rings, leaning against one of the city council's
new benches—already blighted by chewing gum
and worse—holding a crumpled bag from Burger
King in her hand. "Townie" is what quite a few
students would have called her, not knowing
that she was already considerably more well-
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travelled than they would ever be. Not to men-
tion the fact that she was a Londoner.

Sucking on the straw of her Coke medita-
tively, Rose looked in the window of Miss
Selfridge. Floaty skirts. Urgh. All very well on
the catwalk—if you were that thin—but try
wearing one while you were running for your life
from the Slitheen, or dangling from a barrage
balloon over wartime London. She would keep
her tracksuit, thanks, even if Christ Church
wasn't the place for it.

"Out of place?" the Doctor had said, in dis-
belief. "How can you feel out of place on your
own planet?" Explaining hadn't been as easy as
you would have thought. And then he'd
shrugged, and gone off to do whatever it was
he had to do, and left her loitering aimlessly on
Cornmarket. Captain Jack had gone too… off
looking for someplace to be heroic, or at least
someplace to pretend to be heroic. And so she
was left entirely to her own devices.

What was a girl to do? She went into Miss
Selfridge after all.

•

You know the type. The one with the loud
American accent that you hear on the street.
The one sitting in the bar talking confidently
about "football"—and he's not discussing Liver-

pool. The one who introduced himself at fresh-
er's drinks with a firm handshake and a flash of
white teeth—and pulled most of the female pop-
ulation of the college before the week was out.
He's brilliant, or so it's assumed. He's philan-
thropic, or so the evidence on his CV suggests.
He's ever so sporty, because that's what Cecil
Rhodes wanted him to be. And most of all, he's
arrogant, even though you can't throw a dinner
roll in an Oxford hall without hitting four of his
kind. For he is the Rhodes Scholar.

Jack wasn't like that at all. Perish the
thought. His brilliance was, when you came
down to it, mostly a pose. His philanthropy was
really more of an aspiration than a reality, and
he seemed strangely reluctant to discuss the
one time when the reverse had been true. He
probably could have been sporty if he'd wanted
to, but he'd always had better things to do.

That only leaves the little matter of his arro-
gance, but that's a bit harder to explain away.
Well, let's face it. You would be arrogant too if
you were totally irresistable to women. And
most men. And, if we're being brutally honest
here, probably to most sheep as well, although
there it's harder to tell.

In fact, Jack's arrogance almost certainly
outstripped that of the Rhodes Scholar, and for
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one simple reason. The Rhodes Scholar, with his
boundless American optimism, believes that he
can come to grips with the enigma that is Ox-
ford in only one year. Jack fully expected to do
it in only a day.

He'd spent a little time hanging around in
the Bodleian, and learnt quite a bit about Assyr-
ian cuneiform tablets, and a little about seven-
teeth century pornography, but nothing really
useful. (This is common. No one has ever
learned anything useful from the Bodleian.) He'd
gone back to Broad Street to check on the TAR-
DIS, and found it being photographed by tour-
ists, which was fine with him. Then he'd had a
coffee at Blackwell's. He'd hung around the
sports grounds for a while, but while the views
had been nice, there too he'd had no luck.

Finally he'd wandered into Holywell Manor,
and sat down at a computer, but this wasn't
going particularly well either. Logging onto a
twenty-first century computer network illicitly is,
of course, child's play for a fifty-first century
man… but dealing with the Balliol firewall, the
most intractable entity known to studentkind, is
an entirely different story. After making forty-
two attempts to reach a blocked site, Jack gave
up in disgust. He was most certainly not going
to contact the network administrator. He swore
softly to himself.

"I know," said the girl at the computer next
to him, sympathetically. "The firewall is awful,
isn't it?"

It is at this point that we should reveal that
the reason for Captain Jack's successes in all his
varied endeavours is simply this: he never
missed an opportunity.

"I don't think we've met before," he said,
extending a hand. "Jack Harkness. Rhodes
Scholar. I just got here…"

•

"Just try to make it look," said Jack confi-
dentially, "like we're on a date."

Rose giggled. "That shouldn't be too hard.
Seeing as we're on a date and all."

"Yeah." He flashed a smile and clinked his
martini glass against hers. "Cheers."

Really, he couldn't have picked a better,
posher cocktail bar in which to go about saving
the world. If that was what he called it. Rose
just hoped that he was paying the bill.

"What are we here for anyway?" she
asked. "Rips in time and space again? Or
what?"

"Don't know; that's the Doctor's depart-
ment. I'm just along for the ride."

"What've you been doing all day, then?"

"Keeping alert. Eyes open. Checking things
out. That's what I'm good at."

"You're good at checking things out all
right," she laughed.

"Nice skirt, by the way," he added, appar-
ently in all seriousness. "Very…floaty."

"Oh. Thanks." Rose looked down at her
white, ruffled skirt and blushed.

For though a nineteen-year-old girl, if she
has the Doctor as her guide, may be able to
foil alien invasions with aplomb, the one thing
which she is unable to resist is the inexorable
dictates of fashion.

•

Meanwhile, the Doctor was enjoying the
hospitality of Christ Church SCR—which can be
considerable, if only you know how to take
advantage of it.

"Pass me that newspaper, would you?" he
asked, hand outstretched, relaxing back into an
overstuffed couch. “No, not the pink one, the
other one."

The elderly don to whom the Doctor had
spoken obligingly passed over the

—"JESSIE WANTS WOLF OFF BIG
BROTHER"—and relapsed into contemplation of
his small glass of after-dinner port. The Doctor
whistled as he flipped through the pages. What
he was looking for, he wasn't sure, but he had
faith that it would become apparent to him
eventually.

"These university reform proposals," mut-
tered the elderly don, holding the

in a shaking hand. "Terrible.
Just terrible."

"Oh, absolutely," responded the Doctor
instantly, having long ago learnt the lesson,
taught not only at Oxford, that the best way to
find out about something is to pretend that you
know everything about it already. "What were
they thinking, that's what I ask myself."

"I've been here for fifty years now, and I've
never seen anything like it. Never…"

The Doctor's interest was piqued now. He
raised one eyebrow encouragingly, and the

lay forgotten on his lap, telling of exploits in
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the Big Brother house, and a new nuclear power
station planned for Cardiff.

The don, warming to his topic, hardly needed
the encouragement. "Creating a board of trus-
tees. Closing libraries. Shipping the bookstacks
off to a lead mine in Wales. And why? What's
behind it all, that's what I want to know?"

"That's a very good question…"

•

‘Church’ was the first thing that the Doctor
thought when he walked in, and that couldn't
have been right. Over the phone, Rose had said
that she and Jack were in a bar called Freud's…
but the reception in Oxford was always poor,
even using a mobile that could call home across
millions of light years. Maybe he'd got the place
wrong. Georgian church, for sure.

"Party" was the second thing he thought,
and that was a lot closer. "Cocktails" was the
third thing, and that was getting very warm in-
deed. "Music by Cole Porter" came quickly in its
train, and then he was sure that he was in the

right place. Jack could not be far off, and Rose
would be with him. For once, the Doctor fer-
vently hoped that she was.

Not only was she safe, in fact, but she was
sitting quietly with Jack at a small table in the
corner of the church. Not even dancing. The
Doctor swept in and presented himself at their
table.

"Rose, Captain, come on," he said urgently.
"We've got to get going."

"What, now?" Rose looked at him a bit un-
steadily. "Can't I finish my drink first?"

"Yes, now! The fate of the universe hangs in
the balance!"

A few people at nearby tables looked up
from their cocktails at that, but with no more
than polite interest. In Oxford after all, such
statements are ridiculously common.

"Right," said Jack. "What's the problem?"

The Doctor paused for dramatic effect.

"The Vice-Chancellor," he said, "is an alien."

There haven’t been too many pieces of white space to fill this time round, but here’s one now, so I will pontificate for a few centimetres about 
pictures. It’s remarkable that there are no photographs of any Doctors before Paul McGann in this Tides, except for the one image of Jon 
Pertwee on the cover of Cosmic M asque 7 which illustrates Dan’s article, kindly scanned by Dan himself. There are two photographs taken 
by me; that of James and Laura Brough at their marriage blessing (the Dalek wasn’t there) and of the Slitheen at the Brighton exhibition which 
is now no more. As mentioned on page 2, David Saunders, fatherof our former president Daniel, took the photograph of the Dalek on the 
back cover, again from the Brighton exhibition. Sophia introduced me to Stakes and Stones, a valuable screencap site from which I’ve culled 
many of the images. Thanks to _kali_@livejournal.com _kali_@livejournal.com _kali_@livejournal.com _kali_@livejournal.com at www.stakesandstones.co.ukwww.stakesandstones.co.ukwww.stakesandstones.co.ukwww.stakesandstones.co.uk . Like last time, I’d planned to do some library 
research to find some surprising, tangential illustrations, but found I had even less time when preparing this issue than I had for the last. 
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The basis of the popular and criti-cal success of the new series ofDoctor Who is that it has success-fully reached a family audience.The makers of the series had tofight hard to make it a familyshow, as almost everyone in theindustry insisted that such an au-dience no longer existed. Moderntelevision programmes tend to becreated with a particular, narrow,demographic group in mind. Fora long time it has been assumedthat only young children andgeeky, obsessive fans watch sciencefiction. The fact that the newseries has shown that the familyaudience still exists and can becatered for with supposedly ‘niche’science fiction may well be thegreatest achievement of Russell T.Davies and company.The care with which this pro-gramme has been created, or rath-er, re-created is in itself worthy ofpraise. Many of the series’ keyconcepts have been introduced insuch a way as to make the showintelligible to a new audience

while not alienating anyone whoremembers the original series byaltering things needlessly. Onlythose facts that are essential to anew audience have been intro-duced, and this has been a gradualprocess. For example, we find outthat the Doctor is an alien in epi-sode one, but there is no mentionof his ability to change his appear-ance until episode four and eventhen the reference is oblique; onlyin the final episode do new view-ers really find out about the proc-ess (at least, that’s how it shouldhave been had the press not, asusual, ruined everything in itsruthless search for a scoop). Con-versely, many of the things men-tioned here were only introducedlate in the original series’ run. Forexample, the way that the Doctorand his companions can under-stand alien languages is addressedin episode two, while the originalseries did not do so until seasonfourteen. This implies that muchcare was taken in deciding whatwas essential and what was not. Ifnothing else, the season deserves

much praise for the very way itappeared on our screens.The acting was the most success-ful aspect of the season. Christo-pher Eccleston succeeded inscenes containing suspense, emo-tion, character conflict, comedyand, indeed, dancing, without ap-pearing to be a composite of emo-tions changing according to theneeds of the plot. The last sceneof ‘The End of the World’, withits sudden shift from a big, emo-tional revelation to a decision toget some chips could easily havedescended into bathos were it notfor Eccleston’s careful perform-ance. The same goes for thedeath of the space-pig or the reso-lution to the cliffhanger from‘The Empty Child’. Billie Piper’sacting was comparable toEccleston’s despite his far greaterexperience; the success of the‘going for chips’ scene is due asmuch to her as to him.It is harder to assess the perform-ance of the other regulars, given

TimeAndRelationshipDiscussionsInSpace
D a n i e l S a u n d ersD a n i e l S a u n d ersD a n i e l S a u n d ersD a n i e l S a u n d ers fin ds th at series on e deserves p raise, with  a few caveats
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Doctor dances to the popular mu-sic of both the forties and theeighties, dresses fashionably, usesmodern slang and ultimately has adeep emotional bond with hiscompanion, although it was wiseto leave this ambiguous, not justbecause it would have polarisedthe audience (both fans and, to alesser extent, non-fans), but be-cause the nature of the show’sformat requires a degree of dis-tance between the concerns of theviewers and those of the Doctor; ifhe had a clear romantic relation-ship he would seem less alien, justas if he had a job, a mortgage anda list of household chores to do.This reinterpretation of the Doc-tor was successful because he waswritten in a consistent way. Hadhe alternated between his newpersona and the type of eccentric-academic-cum-dotty-bachelor-uncle we saw in the original series,he would have seemed completelyfalse. As shown on screen, he feltat times like a rounded, compli-cated, yet still sympathetic charac-ter, one actually shaped by hisexperiences rather than plot ne-cessity or the need to be differentto the previous incarnation(obviously both Eccleston and thewriters had an advantage here overeveryone since season four).

Naturally, the Doctor still retainsmany old characteristics, includinghis sheer joy in life, travelling andadventure, shown by his constantcries of ‘fantastic!’ His strictmoral code is also present. He isdisgusted by killing and eschewsviolence except as a last resort.However, at times he shows a cal-lous side to his character not seenpreviously, perhaps caused by hisexperiences in the Time War.This is shown in the ruthless ac-tions he is willing to take to defeathis enemies, notably in ‘The Endof the World’, ‘Dalek’ and ‘BoomTown’, where he seems to have awider definition of ‘the last resort’than we have seen previously (atleast in the television stories). Italso manifests itself in a less toler-ant attitude to humans, with‘stupid ape’ being almost as muchof a catchphrase as ‘fantastic!’ Inmany episodes he fails to consideror care how those around him willreact to events, seen most clearlyin his naïve shock and anger atRose’s understandable actions in‘Father’s Day’. His jealous reac-tions to Mickey, Adam and Jackare also unexpected. However,this leads to the first serious flawof the new series.

their smaller amount of screentime. John Barrowman portrayedCaptain Jack with suitable gusto,but Bruno Langley, Noel Clarkeand Camille Coduri were less im-pressive, although Clarke managedto recover from a bad start in‘Rose’ to make Mickey muchmore sympathetic by the end ofthe season. The guest cast wasmuch less memorable, largely dueto the fact that the regular charac-ters were the focus of many of theepisodes, but Shaun Dingwall,Florence Hoath, Simon Callowand Simon Pegg all stood out(note to the casting director onseason two: employ more actorscalled Simon!).Actors can only deliver good per-formances with well-written char-acters. Rose was an excellentaudience identification figure. Inorder to give viewers who werenot familiar with or receptive toscience fiction a way of enteringthe fictional world, Davies tooktime to establish her everyday lifein the first episode. Her reactionsto her travels are realistic, as in-credulity, shock and confusiongive way to excitement and curios-ity (with terrible consequences in‘Father’s Day’). Captain Jack Iliked less, at least in his first story.There, he seems to be somethingof a wish-fulfillment character,but unfortunately, his wishes donot correspond to any of mine. Ifind people who, like Jack, arearrogant, self-opinionated andsex-obsessed, profoundly irritat-ing. Fortunately, he is more like-able in the later stories, probablybecause he is sidelined in ‘BoomTown’ and is in danger for mostof the final story, so that he lackstime to boast, although this doesmean that he turns into a slightlygeneric action hero.The most surprisingly effectiveregular character was, appropriate-ly, the Doctor himself. This
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The first few stories see the Doc-tor develop, as he becomes moretolerant of the emotions of peo-ple like Jackie and Mickey, andalso less ruthless, a process thatconcludes neatly in ‘Dalek’. Inlater stories he is less callous,especially in his attempt to keepPete alive, despite the fact thathis death would be the obvious,but brutal, way of resolving thetime paradox. However, ‘BoomTown’ and ‘The Parting of theWays’ then unexpectedly suggesthe will resume his ruthless atti-tude of the first half of the sea-son, but having seen the way theevents of ‘Dalek’ changed him,the audience does not really be-lieve he will be so ruthless as toreturn the Margaret BlaineSlitheen to face the death penaltyand certainly not to wipe out thepopulation of Earth. This de-prives the season’s finale of someof its tension and means thatthere is less of a sense of theDoctor developing across the sea-son.This attention to the characterdevelopment of the regulars isthe greatest and most controver-sial difference between the newseries and the old. It is not thecase that Doctor Who can not

feature both characterisation andplot. In most fiction plot is sim-ply the interaction of characterswith each other and with events.Science fiction is one of the fewgenres where characters can beignored in a story that is still suc-cessful. Wells and Asimov, forexample, produced stories that hadno realistic characters, but suc-ceeded because of the strength ofthe ideas in them. However, thetwo can be married. Philip K.Dick was able to explore abstractphilosophical ideas through realis-tic characters who drove his plots.This emphasis on driving theplots is key. One reason the newseries’ character-based nature hasattracted criticism is that too of-ten the character development hasbeen used to garnish a self-con-tained plot rather than being anessential ingredient. The plots of‘Dalek’ and ‘Father’s Day’ are inti-mately connected with their char-acters. Their storylines are simplythe outcomes of the interaction ofthe characters in a believable andnatural way. Conversely, in someother stories, especially those byDavies, a self-contained adventurestory has had some character-based scenes added. ‘The LongGame’ is perhaps the best exam-ple. The scenes with Adam barely

connect with the main storylineconcerning the Jagrafess. Thisapproach becomes a huge problemin the final episode, where weconstantly cut from the excitingevents on Satellite Five to yetmore discussions about the dan-gers of time travel and how upsetRose’s family will be if anythinghappens to her, immediately dissi-pating the tension. I think thedifference is that Davies seems tosee science fiction character dramaas a mixture of character-basedscenes and plot-based scenes,while the other writers see it asscience fiction stories driven bytheir characters’ personalities.The second reason these charac-ter-based stories have been con-troversial is the fact they focus onthe TARDIS crew. In many ofthe stories of original series, theyreacted to problems that startedindependently of their presence.As a result, the supporting charac-ters were very important. For ex-ample, Davros drives the plot of‘Genesis of the Daleks’ and itwould be harder to rewrite thestory without him than it wouldwithout the Doctor. This occursless frequently in this season.This may simply be because theshorter story length does not al-
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low as much time to develop theguest characters, explaining whymany of those explored in depthare defined by their interactionswith the regulars (such as Pete’srelationship with Rose) or bycomparison with them (the differ-ences between Rose’s acceptanceof the alien and Dickens’s disbeliefor the similarities between theviolent actions of the Doctor andthe captured Dalek), althoughthere are a few exceptions, mostnotably Nancy. However, it doesfeel like the production team try-ing to attract a new audience whodo not like science fiction by add-ing a soap opera element. This isnot a term I use casually. While alot of criticism of the new seriesseems to use ‘soap opera’ as synon-ymous with ‘focused on the regu-lar characters,’ I would see it asmeaning that the scripts are fo-cused on the mundane aspects ofthe characters’ lives, rather thantheir reactions to the unknownand unexpected. The fact that‘Boom Town’ focuses on Rose isnot a problem; the fact that itfocuses on her relationship withMickey is, because being dumpedby your girlfriend is the samewhether it is because she is leavingthe country or leaving the planet.There is no science-fiction ele-ment to the plot strand and so itfeels out of place. Conversely, herreactions to the aliens in ‘TheEnd of the World’ or to watchingher father die in ‘Father’s Day’ aremore clearly based on the conse-quences of time-space travel andare therefore more appropriate tothe nature of the programme. Inan action-packed series like DoctorWho, this attention to the lives of‘ordinary’ regular characters hasthe additional problem that thereis no way that they could realisti-cally put themselves in such dan-ger every week and still enjoy theexperience. In ‘Dalek’, Rose, fac-ing imminent death, tells theDoctor that she is still glad she

joined him and immediately theinternal consistency of the fic-tional world is shattered. Sincethe first episode, the viewers havebeen invited to identify with Rose,but they would almost certainlyrather live than spend a short timetravelling in the past and the fu-ture. As a result, they either nolonger identify with a characterintroduced primarily for that pur-pose, or ask why at the end of theadventure Rose does not go backto the safety of her home.The shorter story length is alsoresponsible for many of the bestand worst aspects of the storiesthemselves. Like the title se-quence, they move at incrediblespeed. This means that unlikethe original series, there is noneed to pad the stories withpointless capture-escape-runaround-recapture sequences.However, there is also a muchgreater use of plot devices to keepthe story moving, most notablythe sonic screwdriver, used here todo almost whatever the story re-quires. Other examples includethe unexplained vanishing of theTARDIS interior in ‘Father’sDay’, presumably intended to stopthe Doctor going back and resolv-ing the problem immediately,

Adam’s ability to phone home in‘The Long Game’ (shouldn’t hehave reached 2005, not 2012?),Margaret Slitheen keeping equip-ment vital to her plan on displayin her office and the details ofhow exactly the Dalek was able touse Rose’s DNA to escape. Thereare excuses for this, besides thetime factor. Any fast-paced storyis likely to have some convenientor inexplicable plot devices andmany of those listed above didnothing to damage my enjoymentof the story. ‘Rose’ and ‘Father’sDay’ make a virtue of this confu-sion, intentionally making theaudience as bewildered as thecharacters. Nevertheless, in sev-eral stories there is a feeling thatthe writer has been lazy and this isa particular problem regarding thestory resolutions, many of whichuse a convenient deus ex machina(almost literally in ‘The Parting ofthe Ways’). The Doctor does notdeduce the identity of the villainin ‘The End of the World’ bypiecing together clues, but bywaving the sonic screwdriver(although he does have to deducethe whereabouts of her transmatcontrol), the conclusion of ‘Aliensof London’/’World War Three’hinges on the armed forces havingthe worst internet security in the
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world, while the end of ‘BoomTown’ is not only unconvincingin narrative terms, but also regard-ing theme and character, as it doesnothing to answer the question ithas posed either in general moralterms or regarding the Doctor, ashe is ultimately not forced to de-cide whether he can take Margaretback to face the death penalty.When a conclusion feels forcedand unnatural, the whole narrativeretrospectively seems less worth-while, as it did not drive the storyto a conclusion, in the same waythat a football match can seempointless if a penalty shoot-outallows one team to win despitenot playing as well as the opposi-tion for the preceding ninety min-utes. The endings of ‘Dalek’,‘The Long Game’, ‘Father’s Day’and ‘The Empty Child’/’TheDoctor Dances’ flow naturallyfrom the events leading up tothem and so were more satisfyingthan the others.A second problem with theshorter episodes is the fact thatthere is more to telling a success-ful story than just rushing fromplot points A to B to C. ‘TheUnquiet Dead’ does not have thechance to build up the atmosphereit needs to be a great horror story.‘The Long Game’ suffers from nothaving enough time to establishthe nature of the society it is setin, a problem as the plot was inti-mately connected with the way itis being run. The concentrationon the regular characters as op-posed to the guests also deprivedsome of the stories of a sense oftension. It is difficult to careabout what happened to characterslike the Steward, Suki, DoctorConstantine and Lynda, as we donot find out enough about theirpersonalities to get any real senseof who they are. In many cases,the sense of shock when someonedies or relief when they are savedis due to the ability of the actors

to make them likeable, ratherthan because it is possible to iden-tify with the characters as realpeople. The episodes do not needto be expanded to the length ofold four-part stories; an extra fif-teen minutes would probably helpto solve these problems, althoughthis would make the series almostimpossible to sell abroad.I have up until this point at-tempted to be as objective as pos-sible. However, there is one otherthing that affects my enjoyment ofthis season a little. This is forpurely personal reasons, so I donot intend it as a criticism, but Iwould not be presenting my viewson the season accurately if I didnot mention it. There is a hugedifference in saying ‘this does notappeal to me’ and ‘this should nothave been done’ and I stress thatthis is purely the former. To suc-cessfully appeal to a new audience,I am fully aware that the new se-ries has to be modern and it is.Moreover, for the first time, Doc-tor Who is cool.The originalseries was popu-lar, but nevercool. The newDoctor wears aleather jacket,reads Heat mag-azine and dancesto pop music,while his com-panions are con-stantly flirtingand engaging insexual banter.I'm not likely toever do any ofthese things nor(and this is thepoint) to wantto do so. It'scool. I'm not.It’s not that Idislike thesethings per se or

that I think they have no place inDoctor Who, but I am just not onthe right wavelength to really con-nect with this series and its leadcharacters, even though I can seeit is good, just as some people cannot connect with the Williams orHartnell eras (two favourites ofmine). I am not surprised by thisat all, as I knew the new serieswould be more like modern tele-fantasy, not to mention the novelsand audios, none of which I likethat much, than it would be likethe original series. However, Istress that this is not a criticism,in many ways it is praise. While Iwatch Quatermass and The Prison-er, the rest of the audience, thatessential family audience I men-tioned at the start, watches Buffyand Sex and the City and this isaimed at them, not me. This is avery good season indeed and Iwould not be surprised if there aresome well-deserved awards on theway to BBC Wales, regardless ofthe fact that I fight the urge tostop watching whenever theTARDIS crew start flirting witheach other.
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“General, we’re here.”
The announcement from the helm made

the General smile in contented pleasure. Soon,
They would conquer Earth-of-the-past, and he
would rule the world!!!!

Or, rather, Their Secret Masters, whose
name cannot be given now so as to lead to
intricate and convoluted plot later, would rule
the world, and he would govern it for them.
Mwahahaha!!!

“Er…”
Er. Not a good sound.
“Helmsman? If you have failed me in some

way, I shall have to kill you, you know. Nothing
personal, but failure equals death. You know
how it is with evil regimes.”

“Not I, General. Umm… there appears to be
some sort of a spaceship orbiting the Earth. It
looks pretty advanced.”

“WHAT?!!!!” roared the General. As roarers
go, he was first class; it was why he’d been
chosen for this job. Well, that and his blind loy-
alty to The Secret Masters, despite his secret
hatred for them and wish to free his people
from tyranny and rule over everyone himself.
“Earth is not supposed to be sufficiently ad-
vanced as yet to offer any resistance. And due
to our limited time travel capabilities, we can-
not merely jump to an earlier time.”

“Still, they cannot possibly give us serious
opposition, for our Secret Masters are the Mas-
ter RaceTM. Contact this warship of theirs” he
said contemptuously.

“Yes sir” The helmsman opened hailing
frequency, after first surreptitiously checking
himself in case he’d been killed and just hadn’t
noticed yet.

The General stood up, and addressed the
shadowy figure on the screen, using some
choice stock phrases from

(available from Galactic Flutterwing
Publications, very reasonably priced).

“Resistance is futile! We will defeat you,
puny inhabitants of Earth! Surrender now or be
destroyed!”

The reply came back. “Resistance is futile,
puny earthlings! We will crush you. We intend
to conquer this miserable planet of yours.”

The General paused, momentarily non-
plussed. He squinted at the screen. Wasn’t that
a Sontaran…?

The Sontaran seemed also to have noticed
that something was amiss. However, before it
could reply, a different signal appeared, smoth-
ering all frequencies.

“We are the Cybermen! We are the Master
Race. You shall surrender to us, or be de-
stroyed.

However, this signal was interrupted by a
second, also attempting to block all frequencies,
resulting in a sort of double-image effect (but
with sound instead of photographs).

“We are the Cy…”
“..aleks. We are the Mast..”
“..er Race. You shall…”
“.. Surrender to us or…”
“.. be destroyed.”
“Exterminated! Exterminated!”
“Um… General” added the helmsman nerv-

ously. He needn’t have bothered; the General
could clearly see on the screen the row upon
row of shimmering spacecraft as they ap-
peared. All from different races; all intent upon
conquering the Earth.

Ain’t Big Enoughby Rei England
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He shot the Helmsman. It wasn’t really the
poor man’s fault; but he was having a bad day.

•
There was a slightly embarrassed pause,

once all the delegates had seated themselves
around the table. Evil conquerors aren’t used to
this sort of thing; usually hitting people with
something heavy is a much more useful tactic.
The Dalek decided to try this approach.

“We are the Master Race! We shall…”
There was a flurry of protests.
“Excuse me, but I’ll think you’ll find that

we…”
“Impossible! There can be only one…”
“Pah! Pathetic creatures…”
And one loud stage whisper: “Those things

are a race? I thought they part of the table dec-
orations”

“WE ARE THE MASTER RACE!!!” asserted
the Dalek once again, louder this time. It was

feeling rather desperate. “If you do not leave
this planet at once, you shall all be exterminat-
ed! We ARE the Master Race!”

At this point, the Master (who happened to
be seated nearby) calmly placed a small item of
clothing onto the Dalek’s head. It immediately
went mad, throwing itself around wildly while
declaring “My vision is impaired! I can not see!”
before tumbling down a small flight of stairs,
where it proceeded to pathetically bang itself
into the bottom step in an attempt to get back
to the conference.

The Dalek from the second Dalek faction
looked slightly awkward about this, in a way
that only a giant pepperpot with attached
plungers can, and felt perhaps slightly relieved
that it hadn’t tried that tactic first.

“I don’t think that will work” said the Master
calmly. “We are all advanced species here, or”
– he paused as if lost in self-contemplation –
“particularly advanced members of a species,
and while we will, at some point, have to fight
each other, this is not why we came here. We
came here for Earth.”

At this point, the general thought he should
say something.

“Then we have the prior claim!”
“What?!” roared the Sontaran – he was

almost as good at this as the General – “Our
ship was here first!”

“Yes; but our people are also human, and
our ancestors came from Earth. Our claim
therefore goes back to the ascent of man.”

“If I may interject,” interrupted the Master.
“I once travelled back through time to a prehis-
toric era on Earth. Therefore, I was here first.”

“An argument based upon a prior claim is
irrelevant and illogical. The people of Earth
once destroyed the Cybermen’s home planet.
We need Earth as an alternative – and as re-
venge.”

The assembled crowd considered this. It
certainly seemed a compelling argument.

“So…how about you?” The Master turned to
the representative on his left, who had been
happily taking large bites out of his corner of
the table. He looked up guiltily. The listeners
politely waited for him to swallow.

“Ur.. we ended up here by accident, now
we’re stuck, and want to settle down quietly
somewhere on this planet. Oh, and we happen
to eat all plant products.”

“Hey, us too! Only we drink blood”
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“To be honest, we didn’t want to conquer it
so much as wear masks and prance around
pretending to be Gods” added another, who
looked suspiciously like a large bipedal horse
with a horn stuck in the middle of its head.

“Hah! We came here for some strange and
inexplicable reason. Earth is out of our way
completely, and not advanced enough to pro-
vide us any advantage. Taking over a specific
island in the middle of the Pacific will, neverthe-
less, be vital to our plans. Which we can’t tell
you, because they’re so vague and hand-wavy,”
declared a large column of weird anti-energy.

“Er... excuse me, but isn’t that a bit silly? I
mean, I’m as mad and incomprehensible as the
next alien invader –” the speaker paused mo-
mentarily to consider the thing sat next to him,
which might have been an alien invader or
might have been merely a piece of the architec-
ture with a manic painted-on smile, but plunged
ahead anyway “– but surely you should have
some sort of reason for wanting to invade? I’m
sorry, but I’m certainly not willing to give up
Earth unless you can give us a better reason
than that.”

“Well, we also quite like the nachos.”
“Er… excuse me” a timid voice spoke up.

The others turned to stare contemptuously at
the tiny blue fey look-
ing creature, who
blushed and fluttered
her wings nervously.
She wasn’t quite sure
what she was doing
here; she’d turned up
in peace to offer guid-
ance and new technol-
ogy to the humans,
who she quite liked.
“My scanners are pick-
ing up some strange
sort of temporal flux
from the earth’s sur-
face. It seems to be
coming from a small
blue box.”

There was a collec-
tive groan.

“Oh great. That’s it
then; we’re finished.
Might as well pack up
and leave.”

“What? Why?”

“That’s the Doctor down there.”
“Oh.”
“You know, I’ve suddenly recalled some-

thing I left at my ship...”
“... think I left the gas on...”
“Need to go and... do this thing I have...”
“I have an incomprehensible purpose that

requires my leaving right this minute!”
The conference room was cleared in sec-

onds.

•
Meanwhile, the Doctor and his companion

were having a surprisingly quiet day. They’d
been to the fair – which turned out, despite the
doctor’s insistence to the contrary, to be an
ordinary fair and not connected to any alien
activity at all – and after being thrown out
when the Doctor had tried to open a lighting
panel in the ghost train, had wandered down to
the beach, where they’d eaten ice-cream and
built sandcastles. When they finally wandered
back to the TARDIS, the Doctor’s expression
was one of perplexed disappointment.

“That’s strange; I felt sure something
strange was going to happen today. Oh well.
There’s always next time. He brightened up.
“Why don’t I set the co-ordinates for the planet
of the giant flesh-eating fruit?”
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The finale had it all. A last des-perate battle, the revelation ofBad Wolf, chips, Anne Robinson,the use of heavy machinery,Super!Rose, and considerablymore than a thousand Daleks.Not to mention quite a bit ofkissing. It was a feature filmcrammed into forty-five minutes,and my head is still spinning.I marvelled at the spectacle ofDaleks floating down to Earthlike dandelion seeds being scat-tered, and at the eeriness of Daleklights flashing“EXTERMINATE” from thevacuum of space. Most of thosewatching with me cringed at thedeus ex machina of Rose beingturned into a superheroine rem-ininscent of Buffy the VampireSlayer, or the omniscient Gal-adriel from Peter Jackson’s Lordof the Rings. However, this epi-sode deserves to be rememberednot as a spectacle, nor yet as a

cop-out, but rather as a masterfulexploration of the characters andthemes that have been developedthroughout the series.What, then, is ‘The Parting ofthe Ways’ all about? What mes-sage should we take away with us?Fundamentally, it is unclearwhether the episode should beread as optimistic or pessimistic.As was suggested in a LiveJournalreview by Boji, it is in many waysthe antithesis of ‘The DoctorDances’: for it is, for a little whileat least, the episode where “justthis once, everybody dies”. Rose isnearly destroyed by the power ofthe time vortex; Jack is casuallywiped aside by the Dalek invad-ers; the ninth Doctor is gone for-ever. It doesn’t get much darkerthan this. At the same time,though, the series ends with re-generation and rebirth. Just as inStar Trek III: The Search forSpock or Star Trek: The Motion

Picture, new life comes out ofdefeat, and if it’s true that thingswill never be the same again, it’salso true that hope survives:
‘The Parting of the Ways’, inwinding up the character arcs forthe series as a whole, is abouteach of the main characters com-ing to terms with what they mostfear for themselves. For Jack, thatfear is being alone; for the Doc-tor, being a killer; for Rose, beingnothing more than an ordinaryHuman.
Being aloneCaptain Jack’s great virtue is hiscapacity for loyalty—his seem-ingly continuous flirtation is onlya manifestation, and arguably amisdirection, of this essential

JustThisOnce...
Sophia Woodley really rather liked the last two episodes of series one.

“My God, Bones, what have I “My God, Bones, what have I “My God, Bones, what have I “My God, Bones, what have I 
done?”done?”done?”done?”
“You did what you always do. “You did what you always do. “You did what you always do. “You did what you always do. 
Turned death into a fighting Turned death into a fighting Turned death into a fighting Turned death into a fighting 
chance to live.”chance to live.”chance to live.”chance to live.”
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drive. For when we first meethim in wartime London, he isadrift, alone, betrayed by theTime Agency to which he hadgiven his allegiance. As othershave noted, Jack’s heart was neverreally in being a conman: hedrops the pretence with everyindication of disgust, just as soonas it becomes clear that his conhas gone awry. By the time of‘Boom Town’, Jack has not onlywon the trust of his fellow travel-lers: he has also, it seems, cometo accept the Doctor as his com-mander. “Awaiting orders, sir,” hesays, somewhat self-consciously,in the foyer of Cardiff city hall.By ‘The Parting of the Ways’, hisloyalty is complete. He unques-tioningly accepts the Doctor’sdecision to send Rose away, as heaccepts the Doctor’s decision tounleash the Delta wave that willbring death to everything onEarth. “Never doubted him.Never will.”Jack may not be a philosopher,but he is a hero. For me, themost emotional part of the epi-sode was Jack going knowingly tohis death, bidding farewell to thefriends whom he has come tolove deeply. “You’re worth fight-

ing for,” he tells Rose, and kissesher. “Wish I’d never met you,” hetenderly tells the Doctor. “I wasmuch better off as a coward.” Butwe know that he wasn’t. After alifetime of loving and leaving,Jack has found something forwhich he is willing to sacrificehimself. Greater love hath noman than this, that he lay downhis life for his friends.“See you in hell” are his partingwords—the same phrase he usedin ‘Boom Town’ as the team setout to capture the Slitheen wear-ing the skin of Margaret Blaine.Then, it was confident, cocky,just the sort of thing that youwould expect an arrogant flyboylike Jack to say. Now, though,how different it sounds.In this episode, Jack finds hisredemption, but has not yet cometo his reward. We watch as he isjolted back to life with a very vis-ceral gasp for air, and then as heruns after the departing TAR-DIS. For most of the episode, wehave seen him as the action hero,the man toting a machine gun asif he were born for it. But now,the anguish and disbelief in hiseyes as he realises that his friendshave left without him is terrible

to behold. The hero of the GameStation is about to burst intotears. For Jack is alone again, inHell indeed, and he has not methis friends there. It would not beHell if he had.
Being a killerKiller or coward? This is the di-lemma with which ‘The Partingof the Ways’ presents us. Jack’sjourney through the series takeshim towards overcoming his cow-ardice. The Doctor’s journey, andhis choice, is the reverse.The Doctor was been throughthe Time War, and he, the lastsurvivor of his species, is still pay-ing the price. Unlike Jack, he isnot a military man, and the entireseries has been the story of howhe comes to terms with what hewas forced by necessity to do. In‘Dalek’, he is the analogue of theBorg-scarred Picard of the StarTrek: The Next Generation epi-sode ‘I, Borg’, unwillingly forcedinto sympathy with one of hisopponents, who is just as lonelyand pitiable as himself.In ‘The Parting of the Ways’, justas Picard in Star Trek: First Con-tact, the Doctor seems to havegone backwards again. Faced with
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a total invasion,he chooses tofight back in away that willdestroy not onlyhimself—morally andphysically—butthose aroundhim. He willtake them downwith him.Nothing mattersanymore but thetotal destructionof his enemies.ChristopherEccleston does afine job of getting across thisDoctor’s emotional fragility. Hehas always been unpredictable,and very alien. But at times inthis week’s episode he seems attimes very close to insanity. Hisbizarre false cheer when speakingwith the Daleks—“let’s go andmeet the neighbours”—crumblesthe moment that he re-enters theTARDIS. He stops and leans hisforehead against the door as thechoruses of “exterminate” stillecho outside. This Doctor hasreached the end of the road.His redemption inevitably mustinvolve choosing cowardice ratherthan killing, however some fansmay lament the “uselessness” ofthe ninth Doctor.• Violence istotally against his nature, andwhen the time comes to take ac-tion himself—rather than dele-gating it to Jack and histeam—he is simply unable to doso. But if this is optimism, if thisis a message about staying true toyour ideals, it is a painful one.And in the end, the Doctor whodid kill during the Time War hasto himself die in order to expiatehis sins and start afresh. To manyfans, despite his regeneration, hisdeath seems shatteringly total.

“I’ve stopped crying long enoughto type,” said one in her LiveJournal review. Even resurrectionis not complete.
Being humanLike all good Star Trek episodes,this Doctor Who episode is allabout humanity—its problemsand its possibilities. And as thereview at Magic Bullet(www.kaldorcity.com/features/articles/badwolf.html) points out,it is by no means unthinkinglyoptimistic. When the TARDIStravels to the year 200,100, itfinds not the Fourth Great andBountiful Human Empire—noUtopia, no United Federation ofPlanets—but the barbarism of theGame Station. Humanity is sen-sation-seeking, blood-thirsty, andsmall-minded perhaps most of all.Progression and evolution are notas inevitable as viewers of TheNext Generation might like tobelieve. Although humanity’s fatecan perhaps be blamed on thesuccessive interventions of itswould-be masters, the Jagrafess,the Doctor, and then theDaleks—and which was worst isanyone’s guess—it is far fromblameless for colluding in its owndownfall. Bread and circusesnever go out of style.

•Even so, an essential optimismabout humanity in the particular,rather than the general, pervadesthis series of Doctor Who. Whatother show has created so manycompelling minor characters, fullyworthy of stories in their ownright? Jabe, Nancy, Pete Tyler,Lynda, the Game Station pro-grammers, and so on. One of thehighlights of the two-part finalewas surely the Controller. Despitehaving been wired into the GameStation since she was five, despitethe whispers that she “hasn’t beenhuman in years,” despite no oneeven knowing her name, shemanaged to defy her alien mastersand bring the Doctor to theGame Station at the cost of herown life. And in doing so, shesurely proved her own humanity.The character who most clearlyrepresent the potential of human-ity is, of course, Rose Tyler. Shebegan the series as a stereotypicalchav from 2005, with her hoodie,hoop earrings, and peroxided hairto boot—as the Ann Droid socuttingly commented. But thestory of the series has been thestory of Rose’s widening horizons.Whether to Victorian Cardiff, thedeath of the Earth, or the deathof her father, all of the
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TARDIS’s wanderings have beenintended to show Rose the possi-bilities that the universe can of-fer. And she has grown.During the scene at the fish andchips place, we see the gap—andRose sees it too—between whatshe was and what the Doctor hasgiven her the chance to become.The sudden forced narrowing ofher horizons is painful to behold,as she plaintively asks: “But whatdo I do with every day, Mum?What do I do? Get up, catch thebus, go to work, come backhome, eat chips, and go to bed, isthat it?” And when Mickey re-plies, “that’s what the rest of usdo,” we realise that he’s right.Rose is struggling against thebanality of most of human exist-ence. Rose is us. And we watchDoctor Who with the dream thatwe too can come to transcend ourown limitations.Rose’s plight is oddly echoed inthe Doctor’s speech to the Daleksat the beginning of the episode.“Driven mad by your own flesh,”he says to them, more in pitythan anger. “The stink of hu-manity. You hate your own exist-ence.” For they are humans too,the perverted genetic material ofthousands of Game Station con-testants. All through the series,Doctor Who has problematisedhumanity: it is not a simple, un-contested status. Rather, likegender, it is a construct as muchas it is a biological category. Roseis human; Jack is human too,although very different from her.The Controller is human, eventhough her employees doubt it;her final sacrifice on behalf of herpeople shows where her alle-giances lie. Cassandra is human—only just. Although she is biolog-ically pure, her attitudes betraythe fact that this is all she hasretained of humanity. Rose is

closer to the plant that Jabe gaveher—“My name’s Rose. That’s akind of plant too. We could berelated.”—than she is to Cassan-dra. Fundamentally, the seriespresents humanity as a status thatmust be earned, and continuallyquestions what humans can andshould aspire to.‘The Parting of the Ways’ an-swers that question—everything.Despite its ludicrousness in plotterms, the scene where Rose’smother and boyfriend help herforce open the TARDIS consolemakes sense on a dramatic level.They, too, have been improvedby the Doctor’s influence, and itshows when they make the choiceto help her. Even living as theydo on a council estate in London,they are able to make a differenceto a battle taking place 200,000years in the future. They do it forthe love of Rose, and they bothseem finally to recognise the factthat that love means they mustthen give her up and let her goagain.Rose, too, has a sacrifice to make.On a basic level, this is her deci-sion to return to the Game Sta-tion, placing her love for theDoctor over her own safety.However, this is not all. In theend, her triumph comes by thetemporary sacrifice of her human-ity: in taking the time vortex intoherself, she is nearly killed by herattempt to transcend what she is.(Or possibly by the overwroughtspecial effects, one cannot helpcynically commenting.) Her ac-tions bring life to Jack, but deathto the Doctor. And although sheseems, at the end of the episode,to have recovered herself fully,without harm or even memory, itis still unclear what consequencesthis will have.

B e i n g , a t a  p r i c eB e i n g , a t a  p r i c eB e i n g , a t a  p r i c eB e i n g , a t a  p r i c e‘The Parting of the Ways’, thus,is about many things: loyalty,love, sacrifice and redemption… ata price. Although every sacrificemade is for a noble purpose, all ofthe characters lose somethingimportant as a result. Jackie andMickey lose Rose—again. Jackloses his friends. Rose loses herhumanity, if only temporarily.And the Doctor loses himself. Allfor love.So perhaps it is pessimistic afterall. Just this once, everyone dies.But this episode most certainlydraws on the Christian message:we must die to ourselves in orderto be truly born again.Ever since ‘The Parting of theWays’ was broadcast, I have hadone song running through myhead:
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1. Your partner's mobile phone
ringtone is

Nothing special - it came with the phone

The new series theme
Incidental music from a particular scene

in a episode in the seventies -
please don't ask him to explain

2. As far as you're concerned, a Zygon
is

Don't know, is it a type of vacuum cleaner?
A man in a rubber suit

An evil alien who first appeared in series

13 where the Zygons were controlling the
Loch Ness Monster and attacking oil rigs -

I’ve heard about this too many times

3. Your partner is offered a chance to

acquire a cheap Dalek. He is
Interested - it'll fetch wads on Ebay

Interested but only if it's a new series Dalek
Not remotely interested - he's already built

several of his own and this one

isn't nearly as good.

4. Your partner has threatened to
leave you if

You're unfaithful

You don't make an effort to get on with his
mates - all of them, even the weird

ones.
You talk while 's on the telly.

5. Your best mate has come over and
mentions that she thinks Christopher

Eccleston is hot. Your partner
Joins in the conversation briefly then

stomps off to watch sport on the telly -

she's your friend, not his.
Is suddenly polite and attentive

Laura Brough  Laura Brough  Laura Brough  Laura Brough  thinks that she might be, and shows YOU how to spot the tell-tale signs...

Are YOU a
widow

You’ve found the man or woman (but let’s say man for the moment) of your dreams

- and then you’ve picked up this magazine and realised the horrible

truth - he is a fan. Yes, the new se-

ries was pretty cool, but isn’t all this a bit, well - mad? This test will set your mind at

rest, or make sure you have a clear idea of exactly what you have let yourself in for...
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Starts explaining to her in great detail

why Christopher Eccleston's Doctor is not as

good as Tom Baker's until you have to go to
the pub to get away from him.

6. Your partner has written to the BBC

about

Never unless you count entering the com-
petitions to win stuff

Once when he was ten - bless!
At least twice every series. At length. In

green ink.

7. Your partner's stuff is

Stored out of sight
Mostly packed up but he has a few pieces

out as talking points

Everywhere you look - plus there's stuff
his Mum's keeping for him at her house.

8. Your partner would collect

autographs from

People who've played the Doctor on the
telly

People who've played the Doctor or his
assistants on the telly or CD

People who've played the Doctor, his as-

sistants, minor characters, producers, sound
engineers, writers, make up artists, teen-

ager in for work experience 1974*...

9. Your partner has bought you an

outfit he wants you to wear for him in
private. Is it

A sexy basque and stockings
A suede mini dress modified to make a

Leela outfit

A Cyberman costume

10. Your partner's favourite science
fiction writer is

HG Wells - or possibly Mary Shelley.

Russell T Davies, of course
Whoever did the annual in

1979. Or possibly 1980.

11. Your partner thinks a model is

Someone like Kate Moss
Something that comes in an Airfix kit

The only possible way of filming an alien
space ship hitting Big Ben.

12. Your partner is taking you away for

a romantic weekend. Is it to
Venice

Brighton - but he'll give you money to go

shopping while he visits the
exhibition

A gravel pit off the A37 - or, as he calls it,
the planet Telos

13. is
Don't know - is it a story?

An internet resource and discussion forum
Your greatest rival for your partner’s time

and attention

14. If someone was talking about

Romana, you'd think they meant
A type of pizza

One of Tom Baker's companions

Your second greatest rival for his time and
attention

15. Your partner has just bought a suit

because

He needs a new suit and there's a sale on
in M&S

David Tennant will be wearing a suit in the
new series of

How else will he dress up as Yartek, Leader

of the Alien Voord?

* Score this twice if he can tell you that there
was no work experience runner in 1974.How you scored...
Mostly As

Congratulations! You have snagged a

fan who will pass for normal. In fact, he
probably is normal. How come you've got

hold of this survey?

Mostly Bs

Well, yes. But then, he's putting up with your
irritating habits too, isn't he?

Mostly Cs

You can do better. Unless you're a Cyberman

or Bonnie Langford. Look, if you need it,
there’s always Nightline.

Another version  of th is articl e appeared i n th e n ewsletter of I n del i -

b l e, th e M erseyside Doctor Who Local  G roup. www.in del ib le.org.u k
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Chandra frowned. The Doctor had a face on him just like Isidore’s own.“Isidore’s out,” the Time Lord announced flatly. “We’re on our own again.”“Can I help?” Gilead asked.The Doctor shook his head. “Not this time, Gilead. You’ve done enough.”A weird, high chanting made its way along the corridors of the blockhouse and eventually outof it: the technicians who heard it, or even saw the man responsible, decided they didn’t want toknow and gave them a wide berth. The crazed red eyes, the sharp black suit and the erratic trajec-tory suggested someone not to be approached.Gilead Whyte had other ideas. One after another tech found him or herself being askedwhether or not they had seen that strange character about, but to no avail. Where was the man,for God’s sakes?“Here’s a question for you, Chandra. How do you confuse a virus?”Chandra made a show of considering the Doctor’s bizarre question. “Hmm. Give it threeshovels and ask it to take its pick?”The Doctor grinned after a moment. “That’s not such a silly idea, you know. Language is go-ing to be new to these Silicon Eaters, or whatever you want to call them. What I’ll use is a verysimple question, but one without an answer. Hopefully that should force them either to grow up orto immobilise.”“Good thinking. Which question’s that, then?”The Doctor tapped the side of his nose, without missing a beat in his typing. “It’s not thatone. You’ll find out…”Running feet in big boots and amplified American accents interrupted him. “This is the FBIInfoSquad. Remain where you are and place your hands on your heads.” It was then translated

by Alex M . Cameron

Episode Four
QUARE FREMERUNT GENTES?

Kourou, French Guiana, 2007
Th e D octor, in vestigatin g th e destru ction  of an  E arth  space station , h as to con ten d with  

in tel l igen t com pu ter viru ses, a m il itary u n der siege, an d h is cyborg com pan ion  h avin g ju st gon e 
in san e. Bu t th ere’s a twist in  th e tale…

WanderersWanderersWanderersWanderers
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into rather ropey French. The aggressive English voice added, “And keep ‘em there, ya cheese-eat-in’ SOBs! You’re under arrest for digital sabotage.” The American approached the desk where thetwo astronauts were working. “You. Get those hands up.”The Doctor didn’t turn. “I don’t care if you’re the President of the United States; I’ll do nosuch thing. You may be about to put an armed guard on the stable door: I plan to go out andbring the horse home instead.”The InfoSquad chief nodded to his subordinate. “Ricks, get the cuffs.”The Doctor’s voice was barely raised. “Listen… Maitland, isn’t it? This is more than just anact of sabotage. Last time anyone tried to solve this little problem, three astronauts, two of themAmerican, were vaporised instantly, and a whole space station went up in a puff of smoke. Wouldyou care to be next on the Silicon Eaters’ menu?”Chief Maitland shook his head, clearly unable to believe the Doctor’s story. “Ricks, I saidcuffs. Now.” To the Doctor: “You’re gonna have to do better.”The Doctor shrugged. “Chandra?”Within a matter of seconds, Maitland found himself immobilised in two spacesuited arms,almost comically so. Several pistols pointed at his captor: she just stuck her tongue out at them.“I’m a federal agent…!” Maitland barked.“So?” Chandra just looked at him. “I’m a cop, too.”“Maitland,” said the Doctor, “tell your men to fall back. If this goes wrong, I’m the first onethey’ll go for, and probably not the last. Chandra, you too.”“I’m not leaving you.” Chandra reinforced the point by releasing the agent.“Very well,” the Doctor said, somewhat wearily. “On five, I’ll release the umphs. After half aminute, it should be safe, but not until then. Ready, all of you?” He poised a finger over the returnkey. “One… two… three… four… five.”He pressed the key. , said the final line of text on the laptop’s screen. For twenty-nineseconds, nothing happened.Gil had finally chased the dark figure onto the launch-apron, peopled with the gleaming Ari-anes like a mantelpiece with Victorian porcelain dolls. Even if being a medical freak had its advan-tages, he was getting a bit tired of this hide-and-seek with Isidore, not to mention out of breath.Wait… there he was, right in the middle of the concrete. He’d stopped, was sinking to hisknees. What the hell was -?The sky darkened suddenly, forcing him to fling his good arm before his face as the airaround the cyborg exploded in screaming white light.A new line of text sprang up on the screen.“Outwitted you,” the Doctor said, simply. “Agent Maitland, may I introduce the Silicon Eat-ers.” “I know. ‘Why?’. A question I was rather wanting to ask you. Why do this?”“The shuttle ‘Columbia’?” The Doctor gazed at the screen. “I’m sorry. But that still doesn’texcuse what you’ve done to this place. You must learn to coexist with people, even if you don’t seethem as your equals. That’s the responsibility that comes with power like yours. Or mine for thatmatter. I’m sorry for what happened to your children: but I had no choice. You still have two ofyour offspring there, if I’m any judge.” He started typing again.(This was clearly the ‘male’ speaking.)
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“You don’t understand, do you? I’ve still got the trump card.” The Doctor stared sadly backat the vituperative text.And yanked the laptop’s Ethernet cable from its wall-socket.“…There. No way out or in. I hope you enjoy your fifty-gigabyte apartment: do make your-selves at home.”Maitland was dumbstruck.Agent Ricks, or so his badge identified him, yelled something incoherent about a nuclear ex-plosion outside, waving a radio in his fist.“What?” said the Doctor, bewildered, then: “Oh, no. Isidore.”Gilead staggered, blinking away the afterimages from his eyes. That light had been so brillianthe’d been able to see the blood vessels in his own arm with his eyes squeezed shut.He ran towards Isidore. The man – or cyborg? – was on all fours on the concrete, gasping asif in pain. A sort of weird ripple passed through the black suit. “…help…” he could hear Isidore’svoice stammer. He looked down as he reached him: the concrete was seared in a sort of starburstpattern around the man’s knees. Like a spontaneous combustion. Christ.He heaved Isidore up by the shoulders, so he was at least upright. Gil had to restrain a shiver:the man was freezing cold, numb-freezing like a liquid nitrogen tank. “It’s over… it’s over now,”he was mumbling. “All over now. She’s gone.” His voice sounded almost childlike.“Um… who’s gone?” Gil dithered.“The lady in my head. I sent her away.” Isidore shook his head, sharply, and grunted in irri-tation. His next words were more embittered. “Can you help me to stand, please?”Gilead complied: the young tech was surprisingly strong.“Now, I must get to the Doctor. They’re both in danger…” Isidore began to break into a run.“What from?” panted Gilead, following him.“Whatever it was that infected me.”An American neither of them recognised met them in the lobby of the blockhouse. “What’sthe ballyhoo out there?”“Probably not what you think,” said Isidore enigmatically, before Gilead could blurt out whathe’d seen, and then, “Doctor?” as several more figures joined them, all looking rather harried offace, the Time Lord indeed among them.“It’s started, hasn’t it?” the Doctor said, without preamble. “The Silicon Eaters’ reprisals, Imean.”“Not yet, but that’s what I came to warn you about. The night of the first infestation, I de-cided to help your investigations out. That’s why your laptop was missing from your quarters tobegin with.”“That’s what I guessed when I spotted you talking to yourself. You’d been infected by the firstwave of the virus, hadn’t you?”Chandra strode up, concerned. “Gods. Are you kosher?”“I am now. Took me quite a bit of energy to banish that particular gremlin. The problem is Ihave no idea where I banished it to, or even how I did it.”Chief Maitland looked confused. “You telling me you’re a robot?”“Cyborg,” Isidore corrected venomously. “Nanonic-cellular neural-nets.”Maitland looked even more confused at the technobabble. Finally he took a command deci-sion. “Okay, you four are under arrest. Right?”“Wrong,” said the Doctor without missing a beat. “Isidore: are you telling me you don’t knowwhere in space or time it, or she, went?”Isidore nodded. “My apologies.”“Oh, don’t apologise. That does explain something. If that… ‘banishment’ happened at thesame time as I was releasing the umphs, it might have been just the distraction I needed to stop
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being turned into a wisp of smoke. Well done.” Isidore smiled uncertainly at the unqualified praise.“What it does mean is that we’ve got an extra dimension to this problem: a Silicon Eater smarterthan all the rest of them, still at large. We have to find her. Come on, back to the TARDIS.” Heturned to leave.“No need,” said a new and female voice. “She’s just arrived.”Isidore started back, snarling: “Pan, if you’ve crawled back into my head again I will not for-give…”“Isidore,” said the Doctor gently, “I can see her. This is the real Pandora.”Pandora grinned, eyes glinting beneath the close-cropped hair. She had eschewed the uni-form of an ESA tech for flowing, indefinite robes, but otherwise she was as Isidore had first ‘met’her. “I thought I’d come back just the once,” she purred. “To say hello to a Time Lord, and good-bye to the man who gave me life and form, made me more than just a dream. Goodness, you lookeven better in real life, Isidore. I suppose I must take after you: we’re both made of the same stuffnow, aren’t we?”Isidore nodded, dumbly. The Doctor cut in. “And what about the rest of us? Have you anyplans, like your parents?”Pandora tossed her head airily. “What about you lot? I have a home, now: this body’s ratherfine, and I can cross the universe in it in the blinking of an eye. Oh, I might come back for a familyvisit, pass on a few nuggets of wisdom, but really, life’s too short and the universe’s too big. I’ll passon my love if I spot any of your friends or other selves, Doctor, don’t worry.” She winked cheekily,and imitated Isidore’s salute. “Be seeing you.”With a sound as of the universe whispering, she dematerialised.Isidore, for once, was dumbfounded. The Doctor looked awed.Chandra pushed up Maitland’s hanging jaw with one finger.A week later, Gilead Whyte, still the ‘kook’ of the but in a goodway, was surprised to see a Federal Express delivery-man turn up to his lodgings. He signed for thelargish (unsolicited) parcel, hoping it wasn’t junk mail on a grand scale, and let the impatient guygo. The handwriting looked vaguely familiar, but he didn’t recognise the return address. Who didhe know with a PO box in New York? Strange. He opened it, tentatively. The package didn’t seemto be a bomb: there was another shoebox inside it, and several envelopes, some already addressedto other places, one labelled ‘F.A.O. Gilead Whyte’ with no address on it.He opened the shoebox first: a note flew out. Newtonhad returned those boots Gil had lent him once he’d taken off that spacesuit. Finally. Gil openedhis letter, smiling at the turn of phrase.Gil stared at the addresses on the other packages:Brussels? Some kind of secret agency? Crumbs.“Oh, my God,” Gil said aloud, sitting rather hastily in achair.There were several postscripts. “Dear God,” said Gil, shakily,dropping the letter, his two pulses ragged. “It can’t be.”++logout
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It’s the end of an era for . It could have gone to so many places. And maybe it will.
But not like this. Matthew Kilburn looks backward and forward.I became editor ofearly in 2004, largely as an emergencymeasure. Matthew Peacock had beenediting since issue 21 in 1998, with vari-ous collaborators early on and one inter-ruption while he had exams. Under Matwas A4 sized and usuallyhad a high pagination, densely-set withsome excellent writing on subjects rang-ing from (which lives on inan ever-expanding form atwww.nyder.com) to the 1980s ITV series, via examinations of thethen-current state of , theworks of Joseph Conrad and J.G. Bal-lard, or attempts to restructurebooks so they could beproduced on television. Mat hadstopped in 2002 for the very sound rea-son that the magazine should reflect theviews of the society’s student member-ship, and as someone nearing the end ofhis D.Phil who was doing an increasingamount of teaching, he thought that heshould step aside. A successor was rap-idly found, and articles continued to bewritten and collected. However, thatsuccessor had to leave Oxford quickly.I thought I’d give it a go. It has been afew years since I published the one andonly issue of , with whatdescribed as a Kodak-yellow cov-er, and since then professional editingand research had taken over; but Ithought that I could do a decent jobeven if, as a veteran of the first issue in1990 (it’s named aftet the first PeterDavison comic strip, by the way), Iwasn’t quite the ‘new blood’ of whichMat had been thinking.Looking over the contents of my threeissues, I’ve been struck by how far theyreflect the changes in the world ofand SF and fantasy TV fandomover the past two years. My first attemptwas issue 29, which was made up of al-most everything Mat and I had man-aged to recover from what we’d knownhad been intended for that issue, plus afew other items, including my essay on, and theattitude these series displayed towardsthe UK and Ireland. I promoted this tothe cover feature, and photoshoppedSarah Michelle Gellar onto the UnionJack; this image’s effectiveness variedaccording to the print run as the settings

of the photocopier varied. Balanced withthis account of the contemporary werearticles on icons of the 60s and 70s -, and producer BrianClemens, and a few bits and pieces on, very much concentratingon the pre-1989 TV series and not thethen-contemprary creative environmentof Big Finish CDs and BBC Books.Issue 29’s cover also commented on themarginal status of in itscontents, but the editorial reported onnew developments, with photographs ofJoss Whedon and Russell T. Davies sug-gesting a transfer of creative leadershipin SF&F-TV. By the time of issue 30, ayear later, had resumed itsplace as the main focus of the magazine,with every article considering the pro-gramme for possibly the first time in adecade. Christopher Eccleston, not Sa-rah Michelle Gellar, appeared on thecover illustration, representing, Ithought, how the attention of ‘media SF’fandom had moved back across to thisside of the Atlantic.. I was sufficientlypleased with the quality of issue 30, de-spite the poor reproduction and hurriedediting in places (most issues were sentout with an errata slip) to send it tomagazine, who declared it their fanzineof the month.I didn’t have any orders as a result of thepublicity in ; but this doesn’t meanthat print is no longer an important partof fan culture. While theage of electronic self-publishing makes itmuch easier for anybody to start theirown webzine or blog - and one story andone article in this issue originally ap-peared in a LiveJournal - there are stillsome very, very good paper fanzinesaround, maintaining the tradition of thenon-commercial collaborative editedventure, all for enjoyment.is printed in full colour on heavy glossypaper, and with the latest issue movedinto multimedia with a CD-ROM sup-plement offering a new commentarytrack for ‘The Caves of Androzani’ partfour and other features, but still showswhat can be done by good writing andby juxtaposing text and image on an A4page. , from Canada’sInformation Network, hassome of the best writing onto be found anywhere. Its New Zealandcounterpart combines erudition

and enthusiastic lunacy in equal meas-ure.This will be my last issue as editor. Forthe most part this magazine should re-flect the views of people who are of stu-dent age - whatever that is. Thanks to allmy contributors. I’m very grateful for allthe help I’ve had from ‘old members’such as Paul Dumont, Paul Groves,Matthew Peacock, James Davies andDan Blythe (Dan writes and broadcastsfor a living, and also works as a writingconsultant - for more details seewww.danielblythe.moonfruit.com), aswell as a veteran’s wife! However, withmore new people joining the society it’stime that I let them decide what the fu-ture of the magazine is to be. This willallow me to concentrate on the prover-bial other projects, while retaining aconnection with the Society as SeniorMember for as long as I remain a mem-ber of Congregation, which might onlybe until the end of this academic year.I hope that the committee considerworth perpetuating. hasbeen part of the Society almost since itstarted. Its appearance has changed be-fore; it will change again. I’m lookingforward to seeing how this magazinecopes with its new teeth. It could be fi-nancially self-supporting, as it was until Itook over and thought we could useto reach those people who hadpaid their membership but who didn’tcome to meetings. It could change sizeagain. It could even abandon print ifpeople wanted. It’s up to you.Handing over , particularly beforea successor has been chosen, is a dodgyprocess - you never know what you aregoing to end up with. Before I go, re-member all this wordage and analysis isfun, done because we enjoy it.is fantastic, and you know what?So are we.




